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¡80 active therapy cases

¡20 CAMS cases

¡12 CAMS clinicians



March 2020 Spring Break in Colorado



Covid in the Spring 2020—what do we do?
� What will be the impact? Could there be a possible 

resilience response? Or will there be a spike of covid-
related suicides?

� With public health measures and increased social 
isolation, we might expect increases in suicidal risk.

� The routine practice of sending a person who is 
suicidal to an emergency department or hospitalizing 
someone was suddenly ethically dubious.

� Prior to the pandemic the use of telehealth was 
remarkably limited, and best professional guidance 
suggested to not work with suicidal risk online.

� But then we could not wait for the pandemic to 
resolve to get back to working with suicidal risk!



The Impact of COVID-19 on Mental Health

An apparent impact on mental health overall—but 
the impact on completed suicides and increased 
suicidal risk is still not entirely clear…



On-line training and telehealth use of CAMS Spring 2020 

The form-fillable PDF of 
the Suicide Status 
Form is available, and it 
works well!

Free online webinars 
are a corona virus 
pandemic silver lining!



Form-fillable PDF of the SSF for telehealth sessions



www.sprc.org@SPRCTweets

April 14, 2020

Treating Suicidal Patients During 
COVID-19: Best Practices and 
Telehealth



Suspending the screening of suicidal risk?
� Dr. Simon noted to members of our Task Force in the fall of 2020 that 

large healthcare systems were suspending suicide screenings due to 
remote access online telehealth.

� So…don’t ask, don’t tell?

� Is this anyway to save lives from suicide?

Gregory E. Simon, MD, MPH



On-going CAMS RCT’s flipped to telehealth



Comprehensive Adaptive Multisite
Prevention of University student Suicide

The CAMPUS Study

NIMH-funded ($11M) multisite SMART of n=700 suicidal college 
students at four universities (University of Oregon, University of 
Nevada-Reno, Duke University, and Rutgers University). 

Authorized to do a feasibility trial for academic years 
2020-2021 to study online training and online treatment. 

Intent-to-treat main trial starts in 2022!



Developing and Studying 
“Jaspr Health”

Covid compelled us to expand the use of Jaspr 
Health to primary care and outpatient settings…



Jaspr Health RCT findings and next steps… 
� RCT of n=31 emergency department patients 

� Jaspr patients effectively received four evidence-based 
suicide-focused interventions

� Significant between-group decreases in distress and agitation 
compared to treatment as usual (TAU)

� Significant between-group increases in coping with current 
and future suicidal thoughts compared to TAU

� 100% of patients recommended use of Jaspr for others



Two new NIMH-funded R01 CAMS-related RCT’s!
CAMS & Ketamine RCT

Mass General & Cleveland Clinic 
(PI’s: Amit Anand & Tatiana Falcone)

CAMS-4Teens vs. SPI+
Seattle Children's & Nationwide
(PI’s: Molly Adrian & Jeff Bridge)



Swift et al’s (2021) meta-analysis 
of nine CAMS clinical trials: 

CAMS is a “well supported” intervention 
for suicidal ideation as per CDC criteria



The Importance of Suicidal Ideation

We are understandably preoccupied with attempts and deaths.
But why do we not appreciate the largest population of suicidal people of 
all—those with serious thoughts of suicide in the past 30 days?

2019 CDC YRBS data 
adds another 3,000,000 
adolescents with serious 
thoughts of suicide

15,000,000 total Americans with serious suicidal thoughts

Serious
Suicidal
Ideation



Key Ideas: Telehealth with Suicidal Risk
� Informed consent has never been more critical—use telehealth-specific consent

� Make arrangements for any imminent risk—3rd party involvement critical!

� Develop plan for contact—cell, text, email, phones numbers for key people

� Anticipating technology challenges (Wi-Fi failures) update software/platforms

� Use secure HIPAA-complaint platforms, be clear about recording sessions

� Verifying private space for the session—patients should use headphones

� Provide back up resources—National Lifeline/Textline, access to clinician?

� Consider increased follow-up and check-ins (e.g., phone, email, text)

� Ensure your competence with using technology—get trained or consult!



Getting back to “normal” post-pandemic?
� 56 within-group studies (N=1,681)

� 47 between-group studies (N=3,564)

� Psychotherapy is no less efficacious when 
delivered via telehealth than in-person/face-to-
face therapy

� Effects are most pronounced for CBT with 
affective disorders

� “Live psychotherapy by video emerges as not 
only a popular and convenient choice but also 
one that is now upheld by meta-analytic 
evidence.”



The great democratization of mental health?
� With proper infrastructure and secure 

internet access, telehealth may potentially 
extend the reach of mental health care 
making it much more accessible to:
� Rural populations
� Frontier populations
� Underserved and marginalized 

populations
� Not seen walking into clinics—avoiding 

stigma 
� Not fighting traffic
� Pets can join telehealth psychotherapy
� Retention to care is better with fewer 

missed sessions
� Lethal means safety can be done 

remotely—securing lethal means
� PSYCHPACT—more provider options 

across state lines (for psychologists)



Limitations of Telehealth with Suicidal Risk
� Basic issue: access to hardware and the internet

� Privacy—patients in a closet or next to co-workers!

� A distinct loss of intimacy and missing nuance

� Signing documents and sharing materials

� Seeing a teen at home in crisis and parents are gone 
(not as previously negotiated and expected)

� Patients may have challenges using technology

� Cell phone telehealth sessions can be problematic

� Technology routinely fails
� Poor Wi-Fi connectivity—freezing or getting dropped 

� External hacks—“Zoombombing”  



Creating More Access to Evidence-Based Care

To help save more lives clinically, proven effective suicide-
focused treatments need business models to help scale-up 
professional training and adherent use of effective care…



The twenty-year evolution of CAMS
3rd Edition

Sabbatical 
2021-2022

Assessment Treatment Outcomes

• The final edition of the Guilford Press book on CAMS is now underway (to be published 2022 or 2023)

• And we are launching a line of qualitative research with people who have lived experience of suicide, 
exploring notions of what makes life worth living and their thoughts about a post-suicidal life…



CAMS MI, ASSIP, 
TMBI

Stabilization Planning +  
Lethal Means Safety + 
caring follow-up used 
throughout the model

DBT, CT-SP, BCBT

Mental Health Service Corp—paraprofessionals (and people with lived experience) creating the necessary work force

Suicide-focused care that is: 
• evidence-based 
• least-restrictive
• cost-effective



988 Lifeline creates a unique opportunity 
� The creation of a 3-digit number for 

Lifeline is an extraordinary and 
historic achievement!

� But there are many challenges as we 
already have capacity issues.

� How do we reach marginalized 
populations?

� Many issues related “active rescue” or 
“safety checks” (particularly for 
people of color)?

� Mental health as the first touch versus 
law enforcement?

� Can we imagine whole new 
approaches to crisis response? 



In 2021 Suicidology is Exploding!
� Suicide research is growing exponentially and is more rigorous

� Suicide-related policy, advocacy, and legislation is expanding

� American Foundation for Suicide Prevention “Project 2025”

� 988 Lifeline number—potential for new models of crisis response

� Proven suicide-focused clinical treatments are gaining ground

� Zero Suicide policy movement is gaining traction in US and abroad

� Recommended standards of clinical care for different settings

� More focus on inclusion, diversity, and marginalized populations

� The lived experience movement is making huge contributions

� And telehealth can be a valuable tool for working with suicidal risk!



Appreciation and Thanks!


